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Winter Commencement ceremony
honors 686 students with degrees

Photos by Sylvana Meneses/Tbe Beacon

On Sunday\ Jan. 17>
686 William Paterson
University stucknts
received degrees for
their years of hard
work. See more pictures on Page 9 in The
Beacon's special
"Winter Commencment
'99" page.

Peace, Palestine, and
Politics to be debated
in Distinguished
Lecturer Series
A view into international politics is scheduled for Jan. 29 as
Hanan Ashrawi, a member of the
Palestinian Legislative Council
and a former minister of higher
education and scientific research,
and Adrien Wing, a professor of
law at the University of Iowa
College of Law, present " Peace in
the Middle East: The Palestinian
Perspective" as part of the 199899 Distinguished Lecturer Series
at William Paterson University in
Wayne.
Ashrawi, a human rights activist
and an international scholar, has
combined an academic career as a
professor of English literature at
Birzeit University of the West
Bank with service to many political organizations that benifit her
country.
She served
as
official
spokesperson of the Palestinian
Delegation in the Middle East
Peace Process and gained international acclaim during the 1991
peace talks in Madrid for her eloquent championing of the
Palestinian cause.
see LECTURE page 3

Hanan Ashrawi

A drien

Wing

Whitman wants higher standards for teachers; education majors affected
Sheri A. Freeman
News Contributor
With the Great Seal of The State
of New Jersey glaring behind her
on Tuesday, Gov. Christine
Whitman delivered her State of the
State address and announced her
agenda for her last years in office.
It consisted of programs that
would allow a tax-rebate to homeowners, up to 100 new full-time
jobs in our state parks, home
health care more accessible to
senior citizens, insurance for
another 66,000 children, and a program that would require all guns
sold in New Jersey to have trigger
locks.
It seems like a large agenda
already, but she didn't stop there
because she has plans for education also. In the midst of all her initiatives there lies a time bomb that
just might explode onto today's
students studying to be tomorrow's
teachers.
It's a proposal that not all students and faculty find beneficial.

Whitman announced that she Edwin Rosario.
plans to make tougher teaching
Whitman made no statement
certification requirements.
about students who are set to gradAt William Paterson University, uate in May with a C grade point
students majoring in education average. Will students who gradumust maintain a grade point aver- ate with a C average find themage (GPA) of a C or; better to grad- selves unemployed for years to
uate. WPU students have mixed come? It's a question that stands
unanswered.
feelings about the idea.
Rosario, a junior studying to
Dana Romatowski, a junior
studying
Education
and become a history teacher, believes
Communication,
welcomes that a higher GPA requirement
Whitman's new GPA requirement. could backfire on the state's edu"Speaking from an education cation system.
"It's ridiculous," said Rosario.
student
standpoint,"
said
Romatowski, "how can we expect "Sometimes people mess up their
higher standards from our students college careers academically but
if we won't go the same lengths they can still be great teachers. If
we expect them to? If education is this thing happens, New Jersey
what you are passionate about, will lose a lot of great teachers."
then you should want to do better
Darlene Russell has been a curin the class."
riculum instructor at WPU for the
Not all the education students at past four years. She graduated
WPU feel the same way. Some from Hunter College and went on
feel if the proposed GPA require- to earn her master's degree in edument comes in effect, a lot of peo- cation from the Teachers College
of Columbia University, with a
ple will have to start over.
"What about the students who GPA well over 2.5.
have only one year to go?" asked
She expressed similar views as

Rosario's, but also believes that
raising the standard for educators
can only better the education system.
"A higher required GPA might
prevent people from disenfranchised groups from having access
to programs," said Russell.
"I also think because book or
theory knowledge and practice are
two different things, practicum
should equal, if not outweigh, the
consideration of academic classroom work," she added.
Some students believe that the
current GPA requirement is sufficient such as soon-to-be alumnus
Helena Cleamons.
As she embarks on a career as a
Special
Education
teacher,
Cleamons attributes her fieldwork
at Passaic School 10 to her future
success. She believes that it is the
fieldwork that really determines
whether a student will make a
great teacher and role model.
"I think she (Whitman) should
focus on how well a student does
in their experience because some-

one can be an A student and not
work well with students," argued
Cleamons.
One might wonder the degree of
trouble WPU education students
would be in if Whitman's plan
goes forward/In Russell's opinion,
WPU graduate students would survive while undergraduate students
would have to re-evaluate themselves. This is because, in
Russell's opinion, some undergraduate students lack the rudimentary skills, such as writing
well, that are necessary to effectively become a good model for
young students.
Until a final decision on the
matter is made, education students
at WPU will continue to pursue
their chosen careers. As for now,
Russell encourages her students to
progress and excel academically.
If anyone feels strongly for or
against Whitman's intentions and
would like to voice their opinion,
please feel free to e-mail the beacon at beaconl@frontier.wilpaterson.edu.
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BODYtfSHOP
TANNING

& EXERCISE

633-5550; 1581 Rt.*23S - 2nd Floor
^ukkiniW$r;Harmdn,

Across from theDMV)

&.NF/ft H R T EC H NOl.OG Y!
EVERYDAY STUDENT
PRICES WITH VALID ID
ONE SESSION $5
6 SESSIONS $25
1 MONTH UNLIMITED $49
3 MONTHS UNLIMITED $99
VHR 8 FACIAL
SUPERBED
$9 Per Session
VHR SUNCAPSULE
STAND UP BOOTH
$8 Per Session

UHRSUPERBED
(WITH 8 BUILT-IN FACE TANNERS)

UHR STAND-UP BOOTH
THE ONLY ONE OF THEIR KIND IN THE AREA!

WE STAND BY

OUR REPUTATION!
Open 7 Days
All Beds with Double Beds
and Triple Face Tanners (no
extra charge)
Walk-ins Welcome
Gift Certificates

Campus Calendar
Wednesday, Jan. 20
Pioneer Yearbook - General Meeting in Student
Center Room 313 at 7 p.m. For information, contact
Sheri Freeman at x4882.
Tuesday, Jan. 26
Study Abroad Information Sessions (Application
deadline for fall '99 is Feb, 15). Meets from 1-2 p.m.
in Student Center Room 213. For information, contact Prof. G. Satra in Atrium 211.
Wednesday, Jan. 27
Study Aboard Information Sessions (Application
deadline for fall '99 is Feb. 15). Meets from 2-3 p.m.
in Student Center Room 213. For information, contact Prof. G. Satra in Atrium 211.

ATTENTION WILLIAM
^
PATERSON UNIVERSITY
COMMUNITY!
You can advertise your club or
department event here in
CAMPUS CALENDAR for FREE each
week! Simply come to the
Beacon office, Student Center
Room 310 and fill out a form by
the Thursday before publication.
It's a great way to let the campus
know what you're doing!
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The Beacon Buzz
The Beacon Buzz asked students this
week...
What is your New Year's resolution?

'To quit smoking."
John Lydon, Sophomore, Sociology

"To improve my GPA."
Amanda Valentin, Freshman, Political
Science

'To not gain any more weight."
Belinda Figueron, Sophomore, English

Beacon
f\ NeMPflPez. THAT'S ctemy

FOR YOU

"To be economically smarter."

Pamela E. Langan
Editor in Chief
Sherri Sage
News Editor
Ed Erlenmeyer
Insider Editor
Paul Bonney
Sports Editor

to explore your major and minor options!
Activity: MAJORS AND MINORS DAY
Whem W#dn#day$ F^bhiarya^
Whtrs: Student Ceiiter Baliroom
From:
11:00AM-f:#
Faeulty from all majors will answer your questions
Speaks, to a career counselor.
Apply.,, fora major*
BE THERE!

Sylvana Meneses
Photo Editor
Robyn J. Caputo
Aaron Cooper
Jennifer Fletcher
Cyndi Fox
Jamillah Harvey
LaShonda Lipscomb
Brian Lo Pinto
Christopher A. Paseka
Ilisa Schertzer
Michael K. Wnoroski
Staff Writers

Tim Bornemann
Web Page Manager

Dawud Brown, Senior, Sociology

Matthew Halpern
Business Manager
Marty Crawn
Advertising Staff
Michael S. Fox
Circulation Director
Heather M. Hudson
Proofreader

'Quit smoking and not crash my car."

The Beacon is published on Monday and serves
Haledon, North Haledon, Wayne and the William
Paterson
University Campus Community.
Business/Editorial offices are located on the campus of
William Paterson University in the Student Center, Room
310, Wayne, NJ 07470 -973-720-2248. The Beacon
receives no money from WPU or its student body and
therefore relies solely on advertising revenue to operate.

Announcement!
Announcement!
To date, the function of the William Paterson
University Hearing Board has been to adjudicate
allegations of serious violations of the Student
Code of Conduct. The Board has been serving
as a recommending body to the Dean of Student
Development regarding sanctions to be imposed
upon any student found responsible, as charged.
This statement is to notify the community that as
of Jan. 18, 1999 the role of the University
Hearing Board will be to make final determinations, and the Dean of Student Development will
serve as the appellate arm of the judicial
pfocess.

Peace, Palestine,
and Politics to be
debated in lecture
dates back to 1982 when she
from SERIES page 1
served as medical volunteer in the
Most recently, she resigned in refugee cantps in West Beirut.
protest of Yasir Arafat's govern- Since then she has been active in
ment over a lack of commitment to Palestinian affairs and recieved the
reforms and alleged corruption.
Union of Palestinian Women
Wing grew up in Orange and Committees Award and is a former
attended the Newark Academy board member of the Palestine
Preparatory School. A graduate of Human Rights Campaign.
Princeton, she recieved a law
A limited number of single tickdegree from Stanford University.
ets may be available at the Shea
She spent five years as a lawyer Center Box Office.
in New York City specializing in
For ticket availability, and to
international corporate and litiga- purchase single tickets, please call
tion issues concering Africa, the the box office at 973-720-2371
Middle East and Latin America, between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.
and was recruted as an indepenPrices are $23 standard; $21 for
dent consultant by the United senior citizens, William Paterson
States Agency of International faculty, staff and alumni; $8 for
Developement to assist in drafting William Paterson students; and
the Constitution of Palestine in $12 for students from other
1996.
'schools. The lecture begins at 8
Her experience in Palestine p.m. in Shea Center on campus.

Andrew Pritchard, Sophomore,
Communication

This Means You!
Don't like the news we cover on campus?

George Robb
Academic Adviser
Financial Services
Provided By
Charlotte O'Brien
Barbara Stomber
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"To be kind to everyone."
Leslie Gibson, Freshman, Psychology

Well, bring us your own ideas!
If you are interested in writing news* sports,
or entertainment stories, come to The
Beacon office in Student Center Room 310 or
call 720-2568 for more information.
We also have plenty of room for photogra-

Member

Have suggestions for the Beacon Buzz?
E-mail us at beaconl@frontier.wilpaterson.edu
Photos by Sylvana Meneses/Students interviewed by Jen Fletcher

phers and graphic designers! ••
> ^

This is a great opportunity!
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EPITORIAL BOARD
Sherri Sage
News Editor
Ed Erlenmeyer
Insider Editor
Paul Bonney
Sports Editor
Sylvana Meneses
Photo Editor

Pamela E. Langan
Editor in Chief

etter was potentially libelous;
roups should begin towork together
the editor:
dents present. They represented a
In its final edition of the fall variety of interests and majors,
nester, Thef Beacon featured a and all were geared to becoming
tentially libelous letter to the part of the Station's family as
tor. The letter accused — by WPSC-FM moves forward with
ne - a WPUNJ student with varied programming. The future
oking marijuana on WPSC-FM looks bright for the station and for
raises. It also included unfa- those students interested in studyable remarks relative to other ing radio production or learning
dents and to the faculty member about broadcast management. charge of the station.
Instead of allowing the station
Perhaps you are unaware that to be victimized by unfair characters to the editor are subject to terization, I implore The Beacon
el law and that the newspaper to work with Dr. Nagelberg to
jst take responsibility for print- strengthen the university's media
; problemsome missives. "Fair outlets.
mment and criticism" is one
And I strongly suggest that The
ng under the law, and reviewers Beacon recognize that it has no
ow that their opinions about obligation to print letters (includ>vies, plays, etc. are defensible. ing this one). Responsibility
But when a newspaper allows remains a key ingredient in the
slf to be a forum for outrageous publishing process.
egations with no merit whatsoAs The Beacon editor knows, I
n, then the paper must account repeatedly have offered to provide
' its actions; often that means advice to her and the staff, and ,1
fending itself in a court case.
reiterate that offer today. It
WPSC-FM has adopted a new behooves us to work together to
ernatiye approach to broadcast- ensure that would-be journalists
l under the direction of Dr. understand the complexities of
:nneth Nagelberg. His arrival newswriting/editing, and the ethicampus marks the first time cal/legal implications therein.
it the station has had an academserving as general manager.
Dr. Tina Lesher
Please note that, as chair of the
*
Associate
Professor,
Journalism
partment overseeing the station,
and
rttended a recent staff meeting
Chairperson, Communication
th more than 30 WPUNJ stuDepartment

Learning alittle bit too late ...
s the editor in chief of The Beacon newspaper,
I would like to begin this letter by simply saying "we're sorry" to those individuals at
WPSC-FM who were hurt and defamed by words
printed in a letter to the editor in the Dec. 14, 1998
edition of our paper. The letter, titled "Student feels
WPSC is out of control," contained remarks which
were directed at specific people, and also included
accusations of drug use in the radio station headquarters by a specific student.
As students here at the university, the staff of The
Beacon is still learning about the newspaper business.
Unfortunately for us and fof those involved, we were
not aware that even though a letter to the editor is protected as an opinion, if certain remarks and accusations are made and are pinpointed to specific individuals, the paper can he sued for printing libelous material.
Again, unfortunately fqr us, we were told the day
after the paper was already printed about this fact.
The only way to explain hbw we reacted was to see
the look on our faces : dumbfounded. How do we
explain why we printed this letter? Is there a way to
defend ourselves if we are sued? Needless to say, we
are hoping that the individuals at WPSC-FM do not
sue our publication for this mistake.
There are still many things that we are all learning
about being in the newspaper business. Some things
we are learning a little bit too late. This does not
mean we are "stupid," just unaware of certain facts
that we are here in school to learn.

A

This was definitely a lesson to be learned, and
never again will this mistake be made. "You live, you
learn." We have been learning the hard way, I suppose.
To the student who was accused of using marijuana in the radio studio, we apologize if the words printed affected your life; we know they did, which bothers us the most.
To those in charge of the station, both students and
faculty, we would also like to apologize for printing
the words of a student who obviously has personal
problems of his own with you. We are able to choose
which letters to the editor can be printed and which
cannot. However, there are times when our judgement may not always be the best. But, we have been
looking out for the best interest of The Beacon and
the school as much as possible. Things do slip
through the cracks at times.
We would like to extend an invitation to the radio
station and the other forms of the media within the
Communication Department to join with The Beacon
and help make each medium the best it can be. Let us
learn together, and teach each other so that we can all
learn how to avoid these kinds of circumstances when
we all go out into the "real world" and work in one of
the most competitive fields in this world.
Pamela E. Langan
Editor in chief

Just
Bitter

Rain, sleet, snow, ice. Rain,
et, snow, ice. Digging out your
• when it's buried under three feet
snow. Taking baby steps to. class
cause there is so much freaking
i on the walkways. These ate just
few of the annoying things that
nter brings.

UNIVERSITY
OFFICE OF THE PROVOST AND EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
t
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•
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300 POMPTON ROAD • WAYNE, NEW JERSEY 07470-2103
• 973.720.2121 FAX 973.720.2909

To:
From:
Subj:
Date:

'

The University Community
Chernoh M. Sesay, Provost and Executive Vice President
Parking/General Amnesty
January 7, 1999

Last spring, a University-wide Parking Committee consisting of faculty, staff, and students developed and submitted recommendations to
enhance parking on campus. In response, the University has taken steps to address some of these recommendations, including the construction of a new parking lot in the apartment complex, and a new shuttle bus service to run between Lots 6, 7, and the Student Center. The shuttle bus is available every five minutes, and runs from Lot 6 (Recreation Center) to Caldwell Plaza at the east entrance of the Student Center,
from which students can easily walk to their classes. More visitor parking areas around campus have also been provided.
"
Further, the Department of Public Safety/University Police has begun a new program for the issuance of parking citations for all students,
faculty, and staff. The program includes two new processes: (1) a warning system for Class II and III violations (see below); and ( 2 ) an
appeals process whereby violators have ten days to appeal a citation^ Payment of fines and appeals should be forwarded to Parking and
Transportation Services at the Department of Public Safety/University Police, University Police Building, William Paterson University,
Wayne, NJ, 07470, telephone (973) 720-3002. The program goes into effect January 18,1999.
As part of the new program, a General Amnesty is being issued effective January 18, 1999. Specific guidelines for the amnesty a r e :
1. All outstanding University parking citations issued prior to January 18,1999 will be pardoned.
2. Balances due for fines resulting from University parking citations issued prior to January 18,1999 will no longer be
pursued.
3. Fines will be pardoned under the following amnesty restrictions and guidelines:
* Previous payments will not be reimbursed.
* Remaining balances from previous payment agreements will be pardoned.
* All fines where no agreement for remittance has been reached will be pardoned.
* The amnesty pertains only to William Paterson University parking citations.
* Municipal citations issued by University Police officers in accordance with the New Jersey Motor Vehicle and Traffic Laws
Title 39 cannot be pardoned. Such citations must be adjudicated in the respective municipal court.

INMffl[E Of OVERWHELM EVIDENCE, YOU SHOWS

COMPLETE Ot^ffiflRD FOR THE TRUTH RND MISLED
wwrnm PEOPLE

TwtSUuON

JOINT
COMMITTEE

HEARING
ON N F L

OFFICIATING

Questions concerning both the new program and the General Amnesty should be forwarded to Parking and Transportation Services,
Department of Public Safety/University Police, telephone (973) 720-3002. Additional information regarding the parking program and the
appeals process at the University will be forthcoming directly from the Department of Public Safety/University Police. Beginning January 18,
1999, the University will vigorously enforce parking regulations and will employ all possible means to collect outstanding fines. Below is an
outline of the fines. Existing parking arrangements for faculty, students, staff, and visitors remain the same as the University continues to find ways to improve parking on campus.
We are encouraging commuter students to arrive on campus early for their classes, utilize the parking spaces in Lot 6 (Recreation Center) if
necessary, and take the shuttle bus to the Student Center. Students living in the apartments should utilize the new parking lots on those
premises.

tein, sleet, snow, ice, and spring break (?) to start off the year
Well, welcome back to another
semester here at Willie P. Time for
saying hello to the friends you have
missed over our big three week
break. Time for you parents to take
out a second mortgage on the house
so you can buy your new books.
And oh yes, time once again to
right over the one available parking
space in the student lot. It's the
time, after the holiday craze has
subsided, that we start to look
towards bigger and better things like spring break!
As the snow continues to fall,
and the ice freezes the roads and the
walkways, we sit in class and start
to plan our spring break vacation.
Something tropical perhaps? Or
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maybe a little sightseeing and
advenjure. Can you see yourself in
some quaint little cafe in Paris sipping lattes and eating croissants
with Pierre? Or do you see yourself
doing tequila poppers with Juan in
Cancun? Either way, it's a whole
week to do whatever you want
away from this awful cold weather.
Really, the whole concept of a
spring break is a beautiful thing, but
there is just one little thing that
tends to upset me ... it's still two
months away!!!
So, in the meantime we have to
deal with this crappy weather. But
there are some things you can do to
ease the pain. For one, play all of
your Bob Marley CD's. Bob has

this whole tropical sound thing
down pat, and if there is anyone
who can sound warm, it's Bob
Marley-Mon!
Next, get yourself some of those
lava lamps for your room. As a
matter of fact, get at least three or
four of them. The more the better.
Make your room feel like it's summer already.
OK, so now you have the music
and the warmth, but there is still
something missing. I know what
we need. We need to make ourselyes a frosty fruit beverage, you
know the kind with the little
umbrella in it?
That will definitely help the situation. Pull out some beach chajrs,

put on our sunglasses, and we can
just sit back, listen to Bob telling
us, "Don't worry (bah, bah, bah,
bah) about a thing..." with our lava
lamps shining bright, and our frost
fruit beverages going down smooth.
Ahhhhh ... lean feel the warmth
already.
So when the weather has got you
down, take out my recipe for
warmth and ask yourself, "Is this
love, is this love, is this love, is this
love that I'm feeling." Then, check
and make sure you're not sitting on
your lava lamp!
'E-mail
Just
Bitter
at
rcaput6@ffrcintier.wllpaterson.edu

I ask each member of the University community to be especially mindful of the posted parking restrictions and conditions and t o support
efforts to facilitate parking and transportation on the University campus.
Thank you.

University Parking Fines
Effective January 18,1999
These violations relate to maintaining the public health and safety of the University community:
Reserved: $15
Class I (no warning)
Not between lined spaces: $10
Handicapped: $100
Fire Zone: $50
Class III
Obstructing crosswalks: $15
No parking zone: $15
On lawns: $15
Class II
Impeding traffic: $15
Counterfeit/stolen parking permits: $20
as :
Overtime parking (residence hall parking a r ^ ) 3>15
Fraudulent registration of parking permits: $20
Medical Permit for temporary parking: $20
No Current Decal: $20
Studlenf parked in faculty/staff area:, $ 15
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Lack of.money can hinder legal opportunities
The Supreme Court directed
In July 1995, Nedra Harris went ended up before the New Jersey that all trial courts must fully
to landlord/tenant court in Supreme Court which issued a inform tenants of their right to pay
Burlington County without a decision this past July.
Harris' situation illustrates the the exact amount of legal rent to
lawyer. Her landlord, a federally
stop the eviction.
subsidized housing project, was problem people without lawyers
The court further required that
trying to evict her because she was face in courts. A person who goes
landlord/tenant litigants be given
to
court
without
an
attorney
is
said
behind in her rent.
verbal and written instructions by
On the day of court, the land- to be representing her/himself "pro
the trial court about landlord/tenlord/tenant judge told a packed se."
The courts in New Jersey are ant law and court procedures.
courtroom that if the rent was not
From now on, landlords who
governed
by court rules promulpaid that day, the court had no
choice but to enter an order for gated by the New Jersey Supreme sign agreements with pro se tenCourt and contained in a single ants must certify to the court that
eviction.
Harris had all the rent but she volume about three inches thick. delinquent rent is legally owed and
didn't have the extra fees such as Trials are decided according -to that if a tenant voluntarily agrees
late charges and attorney's fees applicable statutes and case law. to vacate, the landlord has suffithat the landlord claimed she owed The court rules and the law applies cient grounds under law to evict.
The New Jersey Supreme Court
but which were technically not whether a person has a lawyer or
has
tried to level the playing field
rent.
not.
to
ensure
fundamental fairness for
The landlord's attorney supposBut courts are usually very
edly told her that if she paid all the solicitous of the rights of pro se lit- pro se tenants.
rent and fees within 11 days that igants to insure that court hearings
Right now, the Supreme Court
Harris and her two children could are fair. There is no requirement rules committee is considering
stay.
that a person have a lawyer but it is how to implement the Harris deciHarris paid all the money on the generally recognized that having a sion to achieve uniformity in proeleventh day and a paralegal at the lawyer in court is an advantage.
cedures statewide.
office of the landlord's attorney
Courts can be scary places even
The issue before the New Jersey
asked Harris to sign a paper, which
Supreme Court in Harris' case was for people with attorneys. With
said that she could stay for six
how much of a disadvantage did the high cost of legal services,
months. Harris, however, underHarris suffer because she didn't many people cannot afford to
stood that if she paid her rent on
retain counsel.
have a lawyer on the day of trial.
time for the next six months, the
The
Supreme
Court
concluded
With its decision in Harris, the
case would be dismissed. The
that
the
procedures
used
by
the
New
Jersey Supreme Court is trypaper she signed didn't say that.
At the end of the six months, the trial court and the landlord's attor- ing to insure that pro se tenants
landlord tried to put her out. ney were not adequate to guaran- who face eviction and loss of shelter are treated fairly and justly.
Harris finally got a lawyer. After a tee fairness in eviction cases.
hearing and one appeal, the case

Let's Talk Life
By LaShonda Lipscomb
Happy New Year to one and act of leaving. Does it necesall. And a gracious welcome sarily have to be -a negative
back to all-my old friends and, act? If you-decide to leave,
think of all the new people and
hopefully, new ones to come.
So my little angels, how opportunities that are sure to
should we start 1999 off; posi- cross your path. Life is just a
tive or negative? I sincerely big pool waiting for you to
hope positive, because I can jump in. But, if you just spend
assure you the negative will your time wading in the shalfind its way sooner than we low end, you'll never know
would like. So, on to the posi- how much fun the deep end
could be.
tivity.
The best part about it all is
Over the break I came to a
that
your family and friends
beautiful realizaton. The reality being no matter how often will still be right where you
you say goodbye, home is still left them. And you'll come to
home. Your friends and fami- the conclusion that you're
lies' lives still go on, but okay without your family and
they're always eager to include friends not as close as you
would like them. You can
you upon your return.
I think one of people's always write, call, e-mail, and
biggest fears is the thought of take plenty of pictures.
being too far away from
Leaving may not be for
"home." We're afraid of mov- everybody, but it's definitely
ing on to new experiences an experience everyone should
because all that we've come to have, because that is the only
know and love is not moving way you'll know if it is or not.
on with us.
No exercise this week. I'm
Don't get me wrong, there sure you have enough to deal
do exist some people who
with this first couple of weeks.
can't wait to get away. But this
So until next week, be safe and
message isn't for them.
take care.
So let's look into the actual

SCA Wants You! f
" Legislative seats are still open
SGA needs you to fill the seats of Senior
Class Secratary, Junior Class Secretary,
Club C Representative,
an Elections Chairperson,
Representatives for tlte Colleges of
Education, Arts and Communication, and
Science and Health.. For more
information come to Student Center Rm
332.

INQIDER
Music, Movies, Reviews, Interviews, and much more!

(€§%\
YOU!

WE NEED YOU FOR THE INSIDER!
IF YOU LIKE MUSIC* M O V E S *
AND ANYTHNC ELSE IN THE
ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY*
STOP BY STUDENT CENTER
ROOM 310 AND HELP USl

That 70's Show: After 25 years, KissMips aren't even chapped
By Brian LoPlnto
Staff Writer
.

There are a variety of products
with the Kiss logo or the likeness
of the black and white make-up
Since their debut in 1972, Kiss wearing quartet. Run of the mill
has created a following that snow- souvenirs like t-shirts and caps are
balled into a subculture. The four mainstay, this megaforce of a band
some of Peter Criss, Ace Frehley, have their lips on practically
Gene Simmons and Paul Stanley everything from limited edition
stood the test of time by releasing plates to baseballs. Items that are
their first album in 17 years, the autographed by the group are hot
31st of their career.
commodities,
"Psycho Circus," their latest
Prior to the start of the Psycho
release, has a 3-D cover which Circus Tour, Kiss signed a lucraspawned the theme of the Psycho tive agreement with Rupert
Circus Tour. Throughout the Murdoch and FOX. The gen-x
country, Kiss fans were treated to a network was awarded the right to
3-D spectacle. The third dimen- televise the opening concert of the
sional lark, in an otherwise tour on Halloween Night. In anticthrilling performance, brings Kiss ipation for the Halloween show,
closer to their fans.
FOX arranged cameo appearances
"You know it's very easy to talk for the band to appear on
about how much you owe your "Millennium" and "Mad TV."
fans, it's another thing to show
But the Kiss publicity steam
them." Said Paul Stanley at a train doesn't stop here. Ace, Gene,
press
conference
in
late Paul, and Peter will hit South
September, "You know, talking the Florida for an appearance on the
talk is easy; we walk the walk and Super Bowl Pre-game Show,
we do it in big boots."
January 31.
Wake up the kids call the neighKiss certainly walks the walk,
but when it comes to marketing, bors, Newline Cinema is putting
their steps are gigantic leaps. the finishing touches on "Detroit
•

Photo by Brian LoPlnto
Gene Simmons and Company still sealing things with a Kiss.
Rock City," a comedy about four
Jeenagers who scam their way into
Kiss concerts. The band will play

Horoscopes
By Natasha
Aries (March 21 to April 19):
A business matter may be more
complicated than you realize.
You're in a reflective mood this
week, but should guard against
worry and too much introspection.
Taurus (April 20 to May 20):
Try not to be heavy-handed with
family now. In business, others
are likely to play their cards
close to the chest. A travel plan
needs further thought.
Gemini (May 21 to June 20):
A cash-flow problem may damp-

en your enthusiasm for socializing this week. It may be a game
of one-upmanship with someone
you recently met. Accent practicality in business.
Cancer (June 21 to July 22):
Someone who acts in poor taste
may upset your sensibilities this
week. Try not to sell yourself
short in your job interests.
Delays- experienced over the
weekend are only temporary.
Leo (July 23 to August 22):
Don't shut yourself off from a
close tie. Resolve issues

between friends of family members amicably. Some face extra
responsibilities in connection
with the home this weekend.
Virgo (August 23 to September
22): Extra expenses may arise in
connection with children this
week. You may be at a stalemate
regarding a financial issue.
Socializing may be low on your
priority list during the weekend.
Libra (September 23 to
October 22): You may find
yourself involved in a conversa-

scheduled to be released this
April. You have been informed.

themselves, however the movie is
not about the group, it's more
about Kiss fans. The Kiss flic is

tion with an opinionated person
early in the week. Work delays
may dampen your spirits somewhat, so try to remain patient
and upbeat.

act now to someone's criticisms,
but it's not the end of the world
if everyone doesn't agree with
you. Try to remain positive in
outlook now.

Scorpio (October 23 to
November 21): Try not to let
career concerns become an issue
between you and a loved one.
Others make demands on your
time, so your own priorities may
be on hold for the time being.

Aquarius (January 20 to
February 18): Things may not
happen as fast as you'd like
where business interests are concerned this week. Try not to feel
unappreciated. Be cooperative
with close ties for weekend
socializing.

Sagittarius (November 22 to
December 21): You may have
to say no to someone's request
for financial assistance. Friends
seem wrapped up in their own
problems and may not be good
company over the weekend.
Capricorn (December 22 to
January 19): You could overre-

Pisces (February 19 to March
20): Be wary of those who
would take advantage in financial matters. A friend may burden you with his or her problems. Socializing is iffy this
week.

Sorry guys, no "Scene This One" this week! Mike and Chris spent last week in
Pennsylvania at the American College Theatre Festival along with other-William
Paterson University students to compete in theatrical events. Although none of
the William Paterson University students made it to the finals, they did do a great
job representing our school. Good job guys!
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"WPUVelcome t o t h e Machine!
Do you like music?
Do you like movies?

Then read The Insider
every week for great CD
reviews and up-to-date
movie columns! If you're
interested in writings
that's even better! Come
to The Beacon Office in
Student Center Room
310, or call 720-2568
and ask for information.

Winter Commencenent 99

The Sheperdand the Knucklehead
—

PUB

"^^

Wanted:

-- Poets
— Raconteurs
'—Minstrels
— Muses
IAZ2& BLUES
True open mic every
Tuesday Night
9:30 pm - 2 am

Welcom Back, Happy 1999
Monday,
Wednesday,
JPhilosoph)
and Thursday:
clubs meet
here after > 25% off a l l pints
the Super>
for William.
Bowl
Paterson Students

JLook to nextj
weeks ad for
details about
our 100 Days
to Graduation
party!

On Sunday, Ji. 17,
William Patson
University prented
degrees to 86
deserving stients.

( W / I D , 21+)

3 FREE LESSONS
MARTIAL ARTS TRAINING^
ACADEMY

Directions: College F:o Hamburg Tpk. (by Wayne General Hospital); at light make left
to Ber Bruno's and make left. Go to Belmont Ave.
(Bim's), make left. Go up 1 1/2 blocks on left.
From Belmont AGate: Make right onto Belmont Avenue. Go approximately
nile, on right, before you get to Big Jim's.

529 Belmontveitue • Haledon, N) • (971) 790-9657
Photos by SylvanaMeneses

JUDO • JU-JITSU • HAKKO-RYU JUTSU
JI-DO-KWON STYLE TAE-KWON-DO * KARATE
TAI-CHICHUAN

THOSSPAY;JANUARY 2fst

Illness
Valmont
The Nolan Gat

SELF DEFENSE INSTRUCTION FOR MEN • WOMEN h CHILDREN
•
•
•
•

CERTIFIED DUCK OEtT INSTRUCTORS
PRIVATE LESSONS
DAV 4 EVENING C U S S E S
PRIVATE SHOWERS

35 HARDING
AV.

• PROFTSSIONAl. MASSAOE
BY APf>OINTMF»JT
• SMALL WEIGHT AHEA
• NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING

7 7 2 - 4 8 9 9 CUFTON
THURSDAY. JANUARY 2 8 T H

Catch 22
Foil
Tas-ie off/avor

Judo orKarate
from Jan. 1 to June 30
and Sept 9to Dec. 31

(Ska/Swing/Funk Show)

TOBSH TOBS!! 40 or more positions

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 4 T H

Customer Service/Call Center/Incoming
Telephone Sales
TRAINING HAS JUST BEGUN!!!

H U D S O N FALCONS

CUSTOMER SERVTCF
PART-TIME $10/HR
FULL-TIME

5-9p.m.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

I3SJBOUND PHONE SALES
FULL-TIME $10/HR

3 - 9 p.m.
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Referral bonuses Get you friends to work also!!!

MANPOWER, INC.
WAYNE
CLIFTON
ROSELAND
••»"»..

t1 .

973.633.0330
973.778.1200
973.535.1504

THE BEACON

WEDNEDAY*
EVERY TURIDAY

ISUOO I1PORT
DRATt

rusic

The Lawn Darts
Open Wed.- Sat Till 3AM
Directions: Rt. 46 East to Rt. 3 East to
Passaic Ave. Nutley/Passaic exit, go to
right of ramp, go three traffic lights &
make a left, (Van Houten Ave.) Go to first
traffic light, make a right onto Broadway.

373 BROADWAY PASSAIC PARK
973-36S-0807

Ftil DOTS & SATURDAYS
FRIE A D M I S S I O N
$1.00 ar Drinks & Coors Drafts

Until 11PM

,.,

i
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noted that WPU's bench was
remarkable. They stood»up and
supported each other when they
made a mistake or made a great
play. It is rare to see a team enthusiastic for an entire game. Horace
scored the final basket in overtime
in dramatic faShion, hitting a
three-pointer at the .buzzer.v. He
scored 23 points .and earned MVP
honors. The fans were sdd, but not
surprised, because they knew that
WPU had the best bench, player,
and coach and played with a proud
spirit. MyfriendObi? commented
by saying, "thftse young nten haste
a lot of heart, and dUfaeter.1' As
for Jenkins peifiarmance, his heroics would fra^® made* Jordan
proud.
This victory vps a remarkable
feat for WPU, because it-Was only
the third and fcurth time they
played with Horace and freshman
sensation Muffeed Thomas who
received all-tpirtniamerit honors
along with senior Dave Colemari.
I was very inspired by the way this
young team huflgin. there and sup*
ported one another. Their performance reminded me of the never
give up WPtl spirit tfcat I had
come to know as a student.
I have confidence in all the
sports teams at WPU, and proud to
be a Pioneer. I feel that the Men's
Basketball (earn has the potential
to be the next great team at.WPU.
Pioneers, don't take coach
Rebimbasfot granted, I don't
know if you realize how great this
man is. I have been around a lot of
great coaches, from Tom Osborne
of Nebraska and Bill Parcells of
the Jets to John Thompson of
Georgetown and Bruiser Flint of
Umass; He possesses all the qualities of them. Most importantly,
he knows how to get the most of
his players and he loves them. For
the next three years, you will have
the pleasure of seeing him coach

perhaps the most talented group of
young men to ever come to WPU.
The city of Springfield,
Massachusetts will never forget
the inspiring performance by this
great team. Nor will they forget
No. 15 Horace Jenkins, perhaps
the most talented Division HI
player in the US. Believe me
when I say this, he could have easily playedon the Division I level.
I have the pleasure of watching
aad playing with a lot of players
on that level, and he is as good as
any of them.
. Lastly, they will never forget
Coach; Rebimbas and his warrior
like spu|t, which prompted fans to
givejiim and his Pioneers a standing ovation*- Many in the crowd
saidihat it was a performance of a
lifetime and reminded them of the
coaching style of a man who is
fosever
endeared
in
Massachusetts, and his name is
Calipari.
So I say to you Pioneers, have
pride in your school. WPU is a
great school, and remember WPU
has given you an opportunity to
become great. I always tell people
I attended WPU, and I say it with
pride. I received a great education
and I would not trade it in for anything. Support the institution that
has supported you, for you can
never have too much school pride.
As I was leaving the gymnasium, decked out in my WPU
Alumni hat and sweatshirt, I overheard a young boy telling his
father emphatically that he wanted
to attend WPU. The father
replied, "I thought you wanted to
attend Springfield College like
your old man, and what do you
know about WPU anyway?" The
young boy stopped and looked up
at his father and said, "I know they
have about 10,000 students and
located in Wayne, NJ. He paused
for a second, and said, "they suce
can play some basketball, and oh
yeah, Dick Vitale went there."

Don t Qo 9t
Alone!
O Do you keep trying to turn o f f the feelings connected to your abortion?
a Do physical reminders of the abortion affect you (i.e. babies or
pregnant women)?
a I f you don't have any children, do you fear that you will never be able to
have them?
• Have you experienced nightmares or flashbacks relating to your
abortion?

I!

If you can answer "yes" to any of these questions, you may be
struggling with what is commonly referred to as Post-Abortion
Stress. We can confidentially help you work through the pain
of your abortion experience to find healing and hope.

friendship Pregnancy Centers
Morristown * Mottdetir • Jersey City
(973) 644-3960 • fpr post-abortion inquiries
1-888-3-CHOOSE - fop free pregnancy testing & counseling
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Beacon Classifieds

Men's Basketball
making an impact
from BASKETBALL page 12

THE BEACON

ATTN: ClassiBeds

OUR RATES
H O W TO PAY
DEADLINES
To run. 20 words for one issue is A 1 1 d e i f i e d ads must be paid in Classified ads must be placed by
$6,50, 21-35 words $7.50, each advance, unless you have an
12:00 P.M., Friday before
additional 10 words $1.00
account with the paper.
publication.

Attention
Education
Majors!!! Computertots is
looking for juniors, seniors &
graduates for P/T work in our
K-6 computer enrichment
program. Flexible hours- 812 per week; Mornings or
afternoons available; Full
training provided; $8-$12 per
hour (more if NJ or NY certified); Call 201-652-1733 if
interested.

.. .ofttctomg ol.,

Roommate needed for 3 bedroom apartment, kitchen, living room, and bathroom;
$250 refundable deposit,
$250/month. Prospect Park
area, call 973-720-1279.
Free haircutting and hair
color,
models
wanted,

LeTresse Advanced Academy, model for outdoor photo pro973-256-9100.
ject. Tasteful nudity. Pay or
will exchange pictures. No
Part Time Day, Evening, & experience necessary. 973Weekend — Put your commu- 365-4054. Reliable only.
nication skills to work for
you! Earn $9 per hour con- Summer '99 Day Camp
ducting friendly follow up Counselors wanted. Group
calls for our clients. We are a counselors, WSI, activity
fund raising consulting firm instructors. Mid June through
located in Fairfield (just one mid August. Watchung area
mile from Willowbrook (Somerset County). 888-580Mall).
NO COLD CALL- CAMP.
ING.
Perfect
for
Communication
majors. FREE RADIO +$1250!
Flexible day, evening, and Fund raiser open to student
weekend hours available. groups and organizations.
Call Casey or Stacy at 973- Earn $3-$5 per Visa/MC app.
575-9196.
We supply all materials at no
cost. Call for info or visit our
Models. Women 18 yrs. and website. Qualified callers
over of different races to receive a FREE Baby Boom
Box. 1-800-932-0528 x65
www.ocmconcepts.com

INTERVIEW
SHOPPERS
• Weekends
•Weekdays
• Flexible
• Hours
•Will Train

GETT1HGTHEJ0B0F
YOUR DREAMS/S TO
HAVE t\MMG RESUME,
i

We also type
letters, reports.

We will write a resume that
will make companies say,
"Wow, this is exactly the
type of person we need!"

Wayne Towne
Center

Ask for Joanna

Call Judy
(973) 785-4449

973- 557-5101
the

Beaon

livery

week!!

]ome in from the
ind a cozy spot every week
ith something WSl^\{ to
rink and read through your
campus newspaper!
Ve've got the latest news,
ports, and entertainment
coverage on campus!

Lets Do Lunch!
Local Nursery
School needs some
part timers.
Monday thru Friday

. SALES REPS WANTED ,
I EARN CASH & GO FREE I

SAVE¥op$200/ROOM
LIMITED OFFER - CALL TODAY

CANCUN

from 11:30-12:30.

# 1 SPRING BREAK DESTINATION
JREE MEALS. DRINKS. & ACTIVITIES..

$10 per day!

MAZATLAN
MEXICO'S NEWEST HOT SPOT
(NORTH OF ACAPU.CO)

- Supervise children
whit* they eat and rest.
N o food preparation!

EXCLUSIVE FLIGHTS VIA TWA

LET'S PADRE
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
EXCLUSIVE FLIGHTS VIA TWA

JAMAICA
MONTEGO BAY & NEGRIL
BEST PRICES - BEST PARTIES!

Please Call 238-0695

1-800-787-3787
i www.studentexpress.com
V

"BREAK WITH THE BEST"

SPRING BREAK '99!
Cancun * Nassau * Jamaica - Travel Free and make lots of
cash! Top reps are offered onsite staff jobs. All-inclusive
Deals, 32 hours FREE drinks.
Special Discounts up to $100
per person. Lowest price
Guaranteed. Call now for
details! www.classtravel.com
800/838-6411 (BOX THIS)

SEND ADS TO:
The Beacon
300 Pompton Rd, SC310
Wayne, NJ 07470

Wall Street Opportunity -Aggressive individuals needed for broker's position, exc.
resume material. Your first
step toward working on Wall
Street, p/t nights. Morgan
Stanley
Dean
Witter,
Willowbrook
area, call
Angelo (973) 276-5478

checks or money orders payable
to:
THE BEACON

ferred. Must be responsible
and reliable. Call 973-8355556 or fax resume to 973696-0226.

SHADOW WANTED -Looking for enthusiastic student specialized to work with
my "special" 6-year-old son
at Y in Wayne. Great opporJ.P. Sirloins (A delivery & tunity to work in mainstream.
Carry Out Steakhouse) is now Need 2-3 days/week from
hiring for its grand opening 12:15-3 p.m. If you are warm
on Feb. 2 in Glen Ridges Just and loving, please call Judy at
8 Min. From Campus, at 175 973-633-8324.
Rock Road. Positions available include Delivery Drivers, Beacon Personals
Counter, Packers, & Cooks,,
Full or Part Time. Call 201- Alyce — You missed SO much
this week!! And I missed you
493-8500. .
SO much this week! Glad to
Make Your Summer Plans have you back, roomie. Love,
Now! Quality Day Camp in Chief
Morris County has the following summer positions open:
Counselors, Sports, • High
Ropes,
Roller
Hockey,
Maintenance, Tennis, Swim,
Photography — Please call
973-895-3200 for further
information.

Marlon ~ Eat your f i n
peaches! Te quiero tanto,,
Pamela
To the Beacon staff ~ Get
ready for another crazy
semester!! Let's see some
action here! — Chief

Research Assistant sought
by investment management ATTENTION ALL STUfirm located in Wayne. Must DENTS!! PUT A PERSONhave high grades and exten- AL IN THE BEACON FOR
sive WWW experience ONLY $1! THAT'S RIGHT
Apartment for rent in North ^accessing information. Fax ... WHATEVER MESSAGE
YOU WANT WILL BE
Haledon. Two bedrooms, resume to 973-669-5180.
PLACED
RIGHT HERE
great location, one block from
FOR
ONLY
$1! COME TO
university. $700/month, utili- FT/PT HELP WANTED THE
BEACON
OFFICE
ties included. One month days. Clerical work in physiSTUDENT
CENTER
310
security (973) 427-2352
cian's office located in
AND FILL OUT A FORM!
Wayne.
Experience pre-

Customer
Service Ren.
Immediate job
Opportunities Available
Monday Through
Saturday Shifts
Flexible Hours
M a k e Your Own
Schedule

Earn While You Learn

Khash Vosough, M.D.
Women's Healthcare
Obstectics & Gynecology
STD - Confidential Treatment
Contraception
220 Hamburg Turnpike, Suite 14A
Wayne, New Jersey 07470

Apply In Person:

tel (973) 790-8090
(973) 790-8099
fax (973) 790-3198
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This week's schedule

SPORTS

Saturday, 1/23
Wednesday, 1/20
Women's Basketball @
Women's Basketball vs
Rutgers-Newark 2 p.m.
Ramapo 6 p.m.
Men's Basketball @ RutgersMen's Basketball vs Ramapo Newark 4 p.m.
8 p.m.
Men's and Women's Swimming
vs Montclair State 2 p.m.

Men's Basketball making an impact
Marc Williams
Alumni Sports Contributor
Jeff Albies, Erin Shaughnessy
are legendary coaching figures at
WPU and sure candidates for the
WPU Hall of Fame. The name
Jose Rebimbas may not roll off the
tongues of many today, but he is
someone that the WPU community should take notice of. Jose, a
graduate of Seton Hall and a member of the 1989 NCAA Final Four
team, has been the WPU Men's
Basketball coach for the past five
years.
I had the pleasure of
watching him coach recently afthe
12th annual Naismith Classic in
Springfield, Mass. I was taken
back by the dignity and will to win
of this young up-and-coming
coach. He also reminded me of
another'great coach that was destined for greatness, who is now the
head coach of the New Jersey
Nets, John Calipari.
When I heard that my alma
mater WPU would be playing in
this tournament, I decided that I
.had to attend.
The Men's
Basketball team at Umass also had
a game the same night. I serve as
an academic coordinator for the
Men's basketball team at Umass,
and prided myself as having never
missed a home or away game in
two years— it was a no brainer as

to what game I would attend. I
visited the hotel where the WPU
team was playing; they, traveled
five hours in a treacherous snowstorm to make it to this tournament~not to mention driven by
coach Rebimbas. When I arrived
at the hotel, I found a very tired
and sick coach Rebimbas. He had
driven over 200 miles and was
fighting a flu virus. I was amazed
by his upbeat attitude and concern
for his players.
His first opponent would be the
all-time winningest team in
Division III, Cabrini College. If
they won, the Pioneers would play
the host team Springfield College,
who was pre-season ranked No. 5
in the US. Many coaches may
have not been that overly enthusiastic about playing, let alone
thinking about winning with all
these odds against them. I was
very encouraged by his attitude. It
reminded me so much of Coach
Calipari. Coach Rebimbas brings
the same type of enthusiasm and
love for the game.
Unlike
Calipari, Jose does not get compensated the millions of dollars,
nor does his team generate the revenue Umass did while Coach
Calipari was coaching. Much of
that is attributed to WPU being a
Division HI school while Umass is
a Division I school. Jose does

have the same attitude and incorporates that "refuse to lose" spirit
and love for his players. I predict
that Jose, like Calipari, will
become a household name and be
revered by many. After I left the
hotel, I was convinced that WPU
would win the tournament.
When I arrived at the game at
5:30p.m., I noticed I was the only
WPU fan in the gymnasium, so I
proudly sat behind the bench.
Many of the people around me
were asking, "where is WPU?" I
confidently told them "in Wayne,
NJ, and home of the two time
National Baseball Champions and
boast famous alums such as Dick
Vitale and Dan Pasqua." They did
not-seem to be impressed to say
the least, but on the first possession of the game, Horace Jenkins,
a 6-1 WPU point guard dunked the
ball with one hand over two people
down the left baseline. I glanced
over at the people, that got their
attention.
WPU won the game easily, in
spite of being down by 16. The
crowd was surprised to see WPU
rally and win. I was not surprised
because the team was focused, and
played with character, heart, and a
never give up attitude. I visited
the WPU locker room after the
game and reminded them that they
should always walk tall and be

proud of attending WPU. I told
them that there were many things
to be proud of at WPU. We have
some of the best academic programs in NJ such as Nursing,
History, and Sociology. Many of
our professors and administrators
are nationally renowned. In addition, we have influential alums
such as Actors Robert Townsend
and Ian Ziering, and Basketball
guru Dick Vitale. Lastly, I told
them they were a good team destined to be great. And that the
three ways they were going to be
great(because they are) was to
respect each other, believe in
themselves and honor and respect
Coach Rebimbas.
In the
Championship game, the Pioneers
faced
Springfield
College.
Ironically, this was the school and
the same gymnasium where the
sport of Basketball was invented.
In the locker room before the game
Coach Rebimbas reminded the
team of the historical significance
of the building, the teams pre-season ranking, and that the reasqn
why WPU was invited to the tourney was because they felt they
could beat the teams they invited.
He told them that he needed them
to rely on one another, because he
was very ill, and they had to work
collectively. His motivational
speech gave the young Pioneers all

Horace Jenkins, Sophomore
the inspiration they needed, they
felt they could and would win.
We started the game off slow
and were down as much as 18
points. I was the only WPU fan,
but I bought a fellow graduate student from Nigeria named Obie. In
spite of WPU being behind, he was
convinced that the Pioneers would
prevail. He could see the fire in
the eyes of the WPU players.
Their look seemed to suggest, "ok,
lets stop toying with these guys,
put them away so we can go home
champions. They were confident
that they would make another
fierce comeback like they did the
night before. Late in the second
half, sophomore phenom Horace
Jenkins put on a clinic and rallied
WPU from behind. It should be

see BASKETBALL page 10

Jordan leaves all that Bull behind
Sheri A. Freeman
Sports Contributor

Photo by Paul Bonney/The Beacon
Rowan guard Jacqueline Dunbar, left, scores a layup and is
-fouled by Lady Pioneer Stacey Moscufo, senior, during the
Profs' 68-49 victory over William Paterson in Glassboro on
Friday, Jan. IS.

Jordan's contract for the shortened season would have been
worth 37 million dollars. It's a lot
"Bulls hold breath for Air", of money to you and me, but for the
"Mike takes hike", "No more Air commercial golden boy, that's marJordan", "Knicks Lose Nemesis, ketable for for such items as as
Regret never having beaten sneakers, underwear, cereal, and
Jordan", "Jordan stuns sports even hot dogs- it's just gambling
world,"
change.
These are just a few of the recent
The NBA will be losing an eye
headlines gracing our newspapers popping amount of revenue.
these days, now that Michael Fortune Magazine estimated that
Jordan is retiring from the National since Jordan was signed in 1984 to
Basketball Association for the sec- the Bulls his financial contribution
ond time in five years.
to the enterprise is totaled at $10
Could it be that Jordan is leaving billion.
the NBA because of it's own recent
Aside from the other basketball
lockout?
teams such as the Miami Heat and
I read in the Bergen Record that the New York Knicks, who's going
Jordan told teammate Scottie to benefit from the number 23 jerPippen that playing a shortened sey hanging from the rafters?
season of 50 games would not be
How about all those parents who
challenging enough. Wait a minute, have to buy $200 sneakers for their
the way everyone boasts about the hysterical son or daughter who
icon, I'd say that the game itself absolutely has to have them
isn't enough of a match for Jordan. because they wouldn't be cool if
Some other people, such as they didn't. Or perhaps the cashier
Professor Elizabeth Birge of the at the local K-Mart who has to conCommunication Department, feel stantly listen to the wailing cries of
that Jordan has something else in children for the plastic Jordan head
mind. She believes that he now has filled with gum...yours for only
fifteen years to perfect his gol% $3.99! I think we've thrown
game before he can "kick every- enough money into the mouth of
body's butt" in the senior tour.
Michael Jordan for the 90s. It's

time those parents start putting that
valuable $200 in the back for their
college education. While they all
want to be like Mike, let's face it
folks, not everyone can get a full
basketball scholarship and then get
signed to a professional team after
two years.
Although Jordan did leave a lot
of children and teenagers hungry
for his dream, as well as unintentionally waiting for the basketball
fairy, he really was six feet and six
inches of pure role model.
Who else will benefit from Air
Jordan being out of commission?
Poor free agents, Scottie Pippen
and Multi-color-haired, Dennis
Rodman might finally get their
own contracts now. We all know
the Bulls can afford it now!
So now what do we do? The king
of the court is leaving us? Some say
that they're not ready for the Bulls'
dynasty to end. They say that there
will forever be a void on the basketball court. Others are anxiously
awaiting his absence from the
shortened season slated to start on
Feb. 5 because it will give their
teams a chance to win the NBA
Championship. We all know that
Jordan has kept them from their
chances for a long time.

r

